We also celebrated Julie's 60th
birthday at Mum's house - a fitting
end to some wonderful times there.
It was lovely to see her so at ease
with many of her friends about her
on a rather unpleasant day in July
with Keith managing the BBQ
under the cover of the front porch!!

Well we've almost made it through
another year again at a record pace!!
Goodbye to Tanglewood
We had a lovely time with Julie and
Liz (the kind lady from down the
road who used to help Mum do her
shopping) celebrating last Christmas
at Mum's house. Time has now
moved on and I'm about to start
preparations for a new era when
Christmas will be held every year at
Woodland Halt. Again both Julie
and Liz will be with us this year.

This was followed by a mad dash at
the end of the month to sell the
house. The first time buyers at the
bottom of the chain had constantly
messed everyone about by not
exchanging contracts on agreed
dates etc. They suddenly declared
that they HAD to move in on Fri
29th July or they would be
homeless! This was not the date
agreed upon by our buyers or
ourselves as Julie was supposed to
be at Guide Camp and the poor soul
moving into Mum's house - well, her
husband was in South Africa and
she had 3 young children to contend
with!! Basically we had a week in
which to clear the property and Julie
saw little of her camp!!
Anyway we all managed to reach the
deadline in time (JUST!!) and our
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houses have been groaning with
items through which Julie and I
have been subsequently slowly
sifting. Without doubt our thanks go
to Liz & Barbara for keeping us
going and helping us out when the
going got really tough!!
One of the most frightening aspects
of clearing the house was the
proposed wastage by house
clearance people. If they couldn't
make money from items then they
were destined for the skip. We
discovered "freecycle" to be a
wonderful outlet to enable basic
furniture to live on and there were
many bizarre characters turning up
at the door to take items away. My
favourite sight still remains that of a
huge tattooed thug of a man
pushing the hostess trolley across
the drive to his van so he could take
it to his mum's! (Boy was I glad to
have the dog around!!)
Laurel Award
I was very proud of Julie when I was
able to attend the presentation of
the Laurel Award to her - an award
requiring nomination and bestowed
in recognition for outstanding
service to Guiding. Thoroughly
deserved although I could sense her

squirming with embarrassment as
the list of attributes and glowing
testimonials were read out in front
of her Guide Company and her
friends. Thanks goodness she has
been recognised for all that she has
done quietly (well maybe sometimes
not so quietly!) in the background
for so many years.
American Cousins
We were delighted to offer Pat and
Ted (our American cousins)
accommodation here after their
brief foray on the Kennet and Avon
Canal. Ted seemed to thoroughly
enjoy the Beef Wellington and red
wine we made them endure! It was
lovely to see them both again and I
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love the way family and friends can
just pick up as though they'd not
seen each other for a few days
instead of years! It meant that the
girls could final put faces and voices
to the names and we had a great
time together be it all too brief!
Once we finally got clear of snow,
the weather has been extraordinary basking in summer heat in April,
wearing fleeces in August and
people still wandering around in
shorts during this really mild spell
we're having at the end of
November!
My poor plants don't know if they're
coming or going!! In fact one
viburnum is flowering at the
moment (usually a spring flower)
whilst with autumn leaves and
berries!

Kate
For Kate, the early part of the year
involved visits to universities, exams
and driving lessons culminating in
her passing the test in May. She then
had fun camping in Cornwall with
her friends and a walking break in
the Brecon Beacons. She excelled in
her A2 exams in June obtaining 2
A*s, an A and a B enabling her to
take her place at Cardiff Uni to
study Physiotherapy. We visited her
a couple of weeks ago to celebrate
her birthday, enjoying an Italian
meal looking out on Cardiff Bay. As
luck would have it we were treated to
a fireworks display between courses
due to Christmas lights being turned
on. Without doubt she's settled in
well and is loving it!! She also
appears to be the doyenne of
washing which I'm really pleased
about!! Hope it carries on here!!
She's chuffed to have made the
tennis team for the Uni and has
played a few matches for them.
Hannah
Hannah's love of football continues.
She was gutted when at the start of
this season when she was rendered
ineligible to play for the rep side as
her Winchester team was no longer
involved in the league. However, at
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present she's on trial for a place at a
footballing Centre of Excellence
which will enable her to play at
county level - we'll see how she gets
on but in the meantime she's loving
training with them. She still plays
tennis and the clarinet and is settling
into her GCSE work studying
history, PE, music and AS level PE.
She has obtained her junior colours
in 4 sports - football, netball, tennis
and rounders - and the badges have
finally been sewn into place!
I'm in the process of finishing my
gardening jobs. Over the years they
have enabled me to have some pin
money but now I welcome the
opportunity for having the time to
spend in the house and my own
garden come the New Year. I shall
still continue my work managing the
local village hall as on the whole I
find it a very rewarding job.
In May we sold the Citroen that had
served us so well but was getting
VERY expensive to run. I now have
a red Renault Modus which is
proving to be a great little run
around car but can still comfortably
take the family.

Keith and I continued to play boules
but the club has lost the social
aspect over the last few years so if
this is not rectified next year (and I
shall be leading the charge on this)
we may defect to the nearby village
where the social aspect is key!!
Keith managed to win the men's
trophy but we lost the doubles. I
keep trying to get Keith to come to
badminton but he comes and goes
in phases.
Keith has continued with his Open
University studies this year doing a
Summer School on “Quantum what
evers" !! (Mechanics apparently The Boff got a Distinction). He also
attended a driver's awareness course
for whizzing along at 34 when 30
was applicable!! Oh how he loves the
mobile speed cameras around this
area!!
We also went on a couple of courses
with the local Wildlife trust and are
now potential experts on water voles
and otters!! We've yet to be called up
for surveying duties!!
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Wildlife Pond

As always, you're more than
welcome to come and drop in or
stay with us - with Kate now at
Cardiff for most of the year,
accommodation is easy!! Please give
us a call or email - we'd love to see
you.

However the course on wildlife
ponds meant that we've FINALLY
started our pond project or "Lally's
Lake" as it's become! (Lally being
the name by which Kate (when she
was little) referred to Mum!!)

Next year, we’ve planned a canal trip
on the Brecon and Monmouth
Canal. We hope the weather will be
kind to us!! The girls & I have also
been allocated tickets for the
Olympic ladies football event at
Cardiff's Millennium Stadium so
Wales certainly beckons us next
year!!
In the meantime I'd better get on
with writing the Christmas cards and
getting them into the post much
earlier than I did last year!!
And finally have a wonderful
Christmas and a very Happy New
Year to you all.
Love from
Jenny, Keith, Kate & Hannah
and a woof from Tess!!
xxx xxx
xxx xxx
jenny@sloan-home.co.uk
keith@sloan-home.co.uk
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